
Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If the weather _______ pleasant how do you think they
_______________?
1.

(keep) (travel)
kept

would travel

You __________ no chance if you ______ a scrub.2. (have) (be)'d have was

If it ___________ for Celestine and our two grandchildren, I
______________ Hortense myself.
3.

(not/be) (marry)
were not

would marry

He _________________ for her so much if she ___________ it.4.
(not/care) (return)

would not care returned

If they _________, ____________________________?5.
(fail) (what/his father/say/?)

failed what would his father say

But we ______________ this ourselves if we __________ already in for it.6.
(not/do) (not/be)

wouldn't do weren't

She felt, if she _______ where they were, she ____________ to them.7.
(know) (fly)

knew would fly

I told them I ________________ if they ______.8. (screech) (do)would screech did

I ________________ to you now if you __________ one hundred and fifty
thousand.
9.

(not/sell) (offer)
wouldn't sell offered

That he ______________ if he ________ till he was blue in the face.10.
(not/do) (try)

couldn't do tried

If it _______, the laws _____________ their effect, because it can be
always pretended.
11.

(be) (lose)
were would lose

It ______________ her right if I ________ here!12. (serve) (sleep)would serve slept

And if we ___________ here you __________________, nor think, nor be
glad or sorry.
13.

(not/be) (not/speak)
were not could not speak
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Yet if he _______ he ____________________ of the possibility of doing
anything whatever for those who through his imprudence had lost their
dearest possession-their good name.

14.

(fall) (passive/deprive)

fell would be deprived

It ____________ if we ______ to succeed.15. (pay) (be)would pay was

If she once ________ him, she ________________ what he did.16.
(love) (approve)

loved would approve

If these spurts of temper ___________ me, he _________________ it
without thinking of asking my pardon; but then his manners were gracious to
the point of Christian humility.

17.

(offend) (get over)

offended could get over

Still, I _____________________ the thing for an instant if my need
___________ so great.
18.

(not/consider) (not/be)
would not consider

were not

If somebody _______________ to see her she ___________ mad.19.
(not/come) (go)

did not come would go

I wonder what you ___________ if you _______ here.20. (do) (be)would do were
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